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SOFTBALL SEASON

Sophomore softball pitcher Michelle
Rogers and the rest of the Panthers
prepare for the spring season.

DAY OF THE DEAD

The Tarble Arts Center will be teaching
students how to create art inspired by
the Latin American holiday.
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Robberies
result in
6 juvenile
arrests
Staff Report
According to a Charleston Police Department press release sent Wednesday evening, six
Charleston juveniles were arrested between Aug.
16 and Sept. 20.
The press release was put out regarding the
investigation of the recent string of “strong arm
robberies” which have happened on and around
campus.
The unnamed juveniles have all been taken
into custody and are being incarcerated in the
appropriate holding facility.
Resulting charges of the investigation:
• Residential Burglary
• Battery
• Weapons
The charges came from multiple incidents.
The city police said they are currently working in conjunction with Eastern’s UPD, the
Coles County State’s Attorney’s office and Coles
County Probation office.
The staff of The News can be reached
at 581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Jason Schafer, a grounds worker at Eastern, pours hay over new topsoil Wednesday in the Library Quad. Schafer had been working since 8
a.m. that morning.

Student Senate talks University not to offer
semester goals, ideas retirement incentives
By Analicia Haynes
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Student Senate committees introduced a
set list of potential projects to accomplish for
this semester at Wednesday’s meeting.
Shirmeen Ahmad, the student body president, said she is looking forward to the semester.
“(The committees) are off to a great start
and I’m excited to see how much momentum
we’re going to start stirring up this year.”
Maralea Negron, speaker of the senate, said
senators are broken down into committees of
their interest.
Their main goal is to work on projects
within their committees like approving registered student organizations or improving the
campus.
“Committees that work in certain areas at
Eastern help better the campus overall,” Negron said. “They are trying to up attendance
at games, improve attendance at registered
student organizations, incorporate diversity
in the classroom, and overall make students
feel like they’re a part of Eastern.”
Chelsey Milligan, committee chair for business affairs, discussed a list of potential projects for this semester that focused on getting
students informed about the budget and the
Monetary Award Program grant through possibly working with media outlets to get to students.
Milligran also introduced potential informational how to lectures that will help students manage their money.
Luke Young, committee chair for external

“(Committees) are trying to
up attendance at games,
improve attendance at
registered organizations,
incorporate diversity in the
classroom, and overall
make students feel like
they’re a part of Eastern.”
- Maralea Negron,
speaker of the senate
relations, addressed a possible initiative to go
local and encourage students from local communities to attend Eastern.
“We have enthusiasm and are looking forward to the initiative but it’s a work in progress,” Young said.
Other projects addressed at Wednesday’s
meeting included the goal to get students involved on campus.
Jasmine Thomas, committee chair for student affairs said she wants to get students out
of the dorms and get them involved.
Thomas and her committee plan for goals
that will help students and RSOs get more
involved on campus especially at sporting
events. Thomas proposed a potential project
called “Adopt a Team Member” where RSOs
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By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor|@cjbuchman

President David Glassman recently announced in an email his decision to not offer a
retirement incentive this year. The incentive was
going to be an extra benefit for employees who
were eligible for retirement.
Glassman said in a later email that a retirement incentive was being explored as an option
to cut university costs for the 2015 fiscal year.
“After review of all factors I decided that a retirement incentive would not be in the best interest of the university this year,” Glassman said.
“It was determined that offering a retirement
incentive could create a risk that the incentive
could actually cost the university more than the
cost savings gained by the incentive.”
Jon Blitz, the president of the University Professionals of Illinois, said when UPI and the administration signed the Memorandum of Agreement over the summer delaying the annually contracted faculty layoffs, the administration
wanted to talk about retirement incentives.
“It was their idea to do that,” Blitz said. “And
so of course we agreed, because it only means
good for us, for the UPI members, so we had no
problem with that.”
Blitz said UPI members were optimistic that
they would get something because the incentives
were the administration’s idea.
“I didn’t know what, but at least something,”
Blitz said. “But we didn’t. Nothing happened.”
Blitz’s optimism led him to promise his members they would get something because they
asked for it.
“Then they pulled the plug,” Blitz said. “It
kind of leaves me hanging out to dry.”

He said he and his vice president, Grant Sterling, heard questions about the incentives from
other members. During meetings about the incentives, they found there were some hurdles that
needed to be overcome to make them happen.
“We solved those, and then we didn’t hear anything for a while, and then I saw that email,”
Blitz said.
One of the problems was that the administration wanted to make money off the incentives
this academic year.
“That’s not an easy thing; if you have an incentive that means you’re handing out money,” Blitz said. “So we came up with a scheme
where we thought the university would probably accrue not a lot this fiscal year, but probably
wouldn’t lose much.”
He said the university would have probably
accrued tens of thousands of dollars.
“Then, all of a sudden there was another hurdle which we could not overcome,” Blitz said.
Blitz said the UPI members agreed to certain
terms for their own incentives, but administrators then wanted to extend those incentives to
others.
“We knew that if that was the case, then
the math just wasn’t going to work,” Blitz said.
“There was no way it could work. There’s no way
they could have made money, which is what
they wanted to do in the first place.”
Blitz said the plan was to offer an across-theboard increase for those who were going to retire
this fiscal year. He said he thought other people
not in UPI should get incentives as well, but not
the exact same ones.
Cassie Buchman can be reached
at 581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Local weather
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For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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'Night of HOPE' to raise awareness, funds
Lynnsey Veach
Staff Reporter | @LynnseyV96
For more than 15 years, the
Housing Outreach Prevention and
Education of East Central Illinois
has raised money through its “Night
of HOPE” for those affected by domestic violence.
Jackson Avenue Coffee will be
hosting the Night of HOPE from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; food and
entertainment will be included for
the evening.
HOPE’s mission is to “empower
persons to live independent, nonviolent lives through the provisions
of Housing, Outreach, Prevention,
and Education,” according to the
website.
Pauline Cade, the advocacy program director for HOPE, said it is
very important to have large turnout Saturday evening.
“(The fundraiser is) not just
for the donations, but to spread
the word about domestic violence
through education and awareness,”
Cade said.
Cade said last year’s event raised
over $3,000 for the organization.
This year organizers hope to surpass last year’s total because of the
unknown state budget this fiscal
year.
Cade said the event is very important, but this year donations will help
a lot until the state passes a budget.
“Night of HOPE will bring donations that will provide money for
shelter needs, transitional housing,
legal advocacy, and counseling for
adults and children,” Cade said.
Dan Reible, the owner of Jackson
Avenue Coffee and a HOPE board
member, said he hopes for a great
outcome and donations to support
HOPE.
“There’s such a need for shelters
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Mary Bower passes out double chocolate cake with caramel cream to friends at the Bowls for HOPE fundraiser at
the St. Charles Borromeo Church on Feb. 16.

and counseling in abusive situations,” Reible said.
Jackson Avenue Coffee will be
giving 20 percent of its sales all day
on Saturday to HOPE, along with
hosting the event with live music
and food.
Reible said this venue is “great for
every age” including students, families and children.
The entertainment starts at 4
p.m., with the HOPE art gallery on
display and the first local band, the
Irish Music Circle, performing at 5
p.m.
Live music continues with the

Big Blue Mountain at 6 p.m.,
Motherlode at 7 p.m. and Tequila
Mockingbyrd at 8 p.m.
In addition to live music, Reible
said there will be food, a silent auction with gift certificates, and a raffle worth more than $1,000 to win.
Raffle tickets are $5 each or 5 for
$20.
Gaye Harrison, of the trio Motherlode, has volunteered at the event
for more than 10 years.
Harrison said she would like to
see Eastern students and staff attends the Night of HOPE.
“Domestic violence affects not

only the victims and the people in
the family, but everyone in the community,” Harrison said.
If anyone is unable to attend the
"Night of HOPE" and still wants to
help with the cause, Cade encourages people to send donations to their
office, P.O. Box 732 in Charleston,
IL.
“Do not stay silent when witnessing domestic violence,” Cade
said.
Lynnsey Veach can be
reached at 581-2812
or lmveach@eiu.edu.

Giulia Rozzi set to bring laughs to Eastern
By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor| @DEN_News
The University Board comedy
committee is preparing for its first
comedy event of the year by bringing in Giulia Rozzi to perform at
7 p.m. Thursday in 7th Street Underground.
T h i s y e a r’s s t u d e n t p l a n n e r
showed Rozzi was scheduled to
perform earlier in the semester;
however, this proved untrue.
Lucas McGeath, the new UB coordinator, said Rozzi was schedule
d to come to Eastern by his predecessor.
“The last comedy coordinator
setup this semester’s artists,” McGeath said. “I’ve looked at her videos and I would compare her style

of comedy to Amy Schumer or Sarah Silverman.”
McGeath said Rozzi has been
showcased on Comedy Central and
wrote for MTV’s “Girl Code.”
According to her website, Rozzi describes herself as an actress,
writer and a comedian and likes
to talk about all kinds of relationships, sex, gender, how social media is killing society and even make
some fun of herself.
She wrote and performed two
s o l o s h o w s , “ St u p i d Fo r e i g n ers” and “Bad Bride,” the latter of
which toured in both the United
States and the United Kingdom.
In regards to the miscommunication caused by the event being listed earlier in Eastern students' planners, McGeath said he
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was not sure what the issue was because there was no comedy coordinator at the time, and he was only
hired as the coordinator only a few
weeks ago.
“Comedy can be a great stress
relief for students, so I want to get
the word out about our events and
put together a great show,” McGeath said. “I’m really excited to
have such talented comedians performing this semester.”
The Rozzi show on Thursday
will be McGeath’s first show since
becoming the new UB comedy coordinator a few short weeks ago.
“We’ve put up posters around
town and on campus, passed out
pluggers to students, and we use
social media to let everyone know,”
McGeath said. “We’re looking for

a good turnout for our first comedy event.”
Besides bring in Rozzi to perform for Eastern students, McGeath said he plans on bringing in
other feature comedians to perform
at Eastern.
“We have Byron Bowers coming up next Oct. 15 and the Adam
Grabowski Dec. 3,” McGeath said.
Giulia Rozzi will be performing at 7 p.m. at 7th Street Underground in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, and the event
is free to the public. There will be
refreshments and giveaways at the
event as well.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening on Campus?

EIU Jazz Groups Concert | 7:30 PM
For more info contact 217-581-3010. Tickets required.
Resume Review Blitz | 1:00 - 4:00 PM
Bring in your resume for 15-minute critique. Walk-ins welcome.
Lincoln: The Constitution & the Civil War | All Day
Booth Library. National traveling exhibit.
Check out more upcoming events at www.eiu.edu/eiu360/
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By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News
If students are looking for a way to
create art for the holiday Day of the
Dead, they can do so in the Tarble
Arts Center at 4 p.m. Monday.
This workshop is one of the many
events in celebration of Latin American Heritage Month, and it is one of
the newer ones.
Kit Morice, Tarble’s curator of education, said the center offers classes
and workshops all year for community members, which also includes the
people at Eastern.
This is the first time the workshop
is happening as a part of Latin American Heritage Month.
In the center are workshops for
children, adults and high school students. The workshop for Day of the
Dead is the revised version of a workshop presented by Morice over the
summer.
Morice said Kristin Routt, a professor of Spanish, came to the workshop and thought the theme would
be great to have during Latin American Heritage Month.
“It’s something fun to do with the
materials on hand and it is something
you can personalize,” Morice said.
“I collect Day of the Dead art from
Mexico, so it was up my alley and it
looked like something fun to share.”
Morice said an art instructor at
Lake Land College inspired her do
the workshop over the summer. She
said she asked the instructor for permission to borrow the idea, and her
remake of the workshop turned into
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a success.
She said the Day of the Dead
workshop would bring a different dimension to all of the other programs
taking place throughout Latin American Heritage Month.
The workshop will begin with a
brief discussion about Day of the
Dead and how it is observed in different areas of Mexico.
Morice said in the celebration,
people find regional differences in
how others observe the day.
In Mexico, the holiday includes
special foods prepared throughout
the day and some families celebrate
by having a picnic in the cemetery
for their loved ones. Morice said the
workshop brings historical and cultural background to Eastern.
“Day of the Dead is a different way
of look at death, it’s a way to remember and honor your loved ones who
have passed before you,” Morice said.
“This is a way to observe the holiday
but also do a fun, hands on project.”
Morice said she does not know
how many people will show up, but
because of limited space the workshop only has room for the first 20
participants to show up.
The workshop is being held in one
of the classrooms in the Tarble Arts
Center.
Morice said she has lead workshops
at Eastern for 22 years. She said the
Tarble Arts Center has had the workshops implemented since they first
got on campus in 1982.
T’Nerra Butler can be reached at
581-2812 or tabutler@eiu.edu.
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Darell Brewster, a sophomore communication studies major, paints a mask for the Day of the Dead party at the
Cultural Center on Oct. 30, 2014.

CAA to vote on math course revisions, new additions
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor| @cjbuchman
The Council for Academic Affairs will vote on adding a new math
course and revise another one at its
meeting Thursday.
Marita Gronnvoll, the CAA chair,
said the new course proposal is for
MAT 2400: Introduction to Teaching
Secondary Mathematics.
Revisions are being proposed
for MAT 3400: Teaching Secondary Mathematics and MAT 2420G:
Mathematics for Elementary Teachers II.
MAT 2420G is being revised because the state issued new requirements for elementary and middle

school teachers.
“They had to revise the course so
that they’re getting the requirements
that they need,” Gronnvoll said. “It
looks like the main thing is that there
is currently no geometry content, and
they have to add that.”
The department is also adding
some statistical and probability elements to the course.
MAT 2400, the new course, is being added to meet the same standards.
“What they had in MAT 3400, the
course simply can’t address all of the
changes that are being added by state,
so they had to add this new course
to make sure they had that,” Gronnvoll said. “They’re not trying to do
too much with 3400, so they’re add-

ing 2400 so they can distribute the information between the two.”
Someone from the math department is going to come and speak
about these proposals and answer
questions about them.
“I didn’t see anything on any of the
agenda items that were controversial,
so it’s going to be pretty easy,” Gronnvoll said.
Some items can be controversial.
“On the original agenda that was
sent out , one of the math courses is
being pulled because it’s not ready,”
Gronnvoll said. “There were problems
with it, so the department pulled it.”
Gronnvoll said this was nice because they pulled the courses before
CAA had to.

“A few questions came up, so they
took care of it,” she said. “It does happen on occasion we’ll get an item that
just needs so much work that we can’t
vote it through so it gets pulled from
the agenda.”
The problems the department
had was that the course they were
working on had an extra course fee
and they did not have the justification for it.
“ They wanted to do fur ther
analysis on that,” Gronnvoll said.
Gronnvoll said two items were being added to the agenda which they
will not act upon this week.
They are also going over the college
curriculum minutes.
“All we ever do with that is ask

does anyone have any comments or
questions,” Gronnvoll said. “We’ll go
over the waiver report.”
This waiver report is revised because the one from last week did not
have any names attached to it.
“We talked about it last week that
the College of Arts and Humanities
didn’t have any names about who was
doing the waiving,” Gronnvoll said.
“So they have given us a revised waiver report with names.”
The CAA will meet 2 p.m. Thursday in the conference room of Booth
Library.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

USAC

Your Gateway to the World

#wherewillyougo

Discover where you’ll study
abroad at usac.unr.edu.
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Three Dollar Night

Cassie Buchman

You do not
need coffee
to survive
Before starting off this column, I would just
like to say I have nothing against coffee.
I like a nice cup in the morning.
It tastes pretty good (if you add the right
amount of cream and sugar) and gives me a little kick in the mornings when getting out of
bed.
But I have heard far too many people talk
about how much they need it.
How dependent they are on it.
How they cannot function without their
cup of coffee in the morning.
Or my favorite phrase, “Don’t even talk
to me until I’ve had my cup of coffee in the
morning!”
I get that people are tired in the mornings,
but since when do we need a drink to help us
be nice to each other?
Or at least halfway decent?
I personally think if it takes a “Venti soy
mocha with five espresso shots and three
pumps of pure caffeine” to keep you from
being a total jerk to someone, you were not
really that nice to begin with.
At times, it even seems like people use the
amount of coffee they drink to make themselves seem more important.
Like the more coffee you drink, the more
tired and therefore busy you must be and therefore the more successful.
What if we treated caffeine the same way we
treat other drugs, like alcohol?
When someone says, “Wow, I had a really
late night. I would not function if I didn’t have
coffee today” we think they are a real go-getter.
You never hear anyone admit, “Wow, I
could just not get out of bed without my
morning shot of whiskey,” we do not call this
person a go-getter, or accomplished.
We call this person an alcoholic.
We call this someone with a problem.
I know this comparison is far-fetched.
I know all of us are going through the college struggle of late nights and early mornings.
But getting even slightly dependent on
something that can be taken away is never a
good idea.
What if all the coffee shops in the world
decide to close for a day?
What if the all the plants that grow coffee
beans just wither up and die?
Or maybe more realistically, what about the
days when you have a 9 a.m. class you cannot
be late for and wake up at 8:50 a.m., making
your morning trip to the coffee shop impossible?
Would you have to neglect your responsibilities or do them incompetently because you are
too dependent on caffeine to do basic human
functions?
Or would you be able to rise to the occasion
and power through days when you might be a
little more tired on your own?
I definitely think it is possible.
Cassie Buchman is a sophomore journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Staff Editorial

There are many options for schooling
Illinois is not the best state to be in if students seek financial help for higher education.
The state does not have much money to
fund students with the Monetary Award Program, or MAP grant, and the state does not
have a budget.
Gov. Bruce Rauner vetoed the budget in
June, which included $397 million for MAP
grants.
In an attempt to avoid another, the Senate
approved $373 million in grant funding, but
Rauner threatened to veto that as well.
This creates a multitude of problems;
because of a lacking budget the state has limited funding for the MAP grants, which has
forced the Illinois Student Assistance Commission or ISAC to suspend the grant for the
2015-16 school year.
Students who receive the grant can earn
around $5,000 for a full academic year, which
can mean a lot to students; however, those who
do not are losing out on that option.
Keep in mind that grants are award money
that does not have to be paid back.

Illinois does not have a budget and grant
money is suspended leaving many students
unsure and questioning how to afford college.
Students may have gotten the grant in the
past and it paid for most of their year, but now
that it is on state lockdown, they must find
other ways to finish school, which is why some
are fleeing Illinois for greener pastures across
state lines.
It was not long ago that an article was published dubbing Illinois the exodus state, but
who can blame those who leave?
Items are expensive; taxes are high and
again, no budget.
It is great for those who wish to stay and
weather the storm that Illinois has created for
itself, but moving across the boarder does not
look that bad.
It is understandable.
Students should not have to wonder if they
can afford to go to college especially if it is a
public education.
Higher education is treated as a luxury in
this country instead of a right and that is where

things begin to be less about quality and more
about pocket depth.
If a student cannot afford to go to college, a
student can also find a way to obtain scholarships.
In-state universities offer ways for students
to obtain scholarships through their majors or
even participating in organizations.
Students should consider their options for
schools.
Staying in-state is usually the cheapest and
best option for students, but some schools do
offer in-state tuition or discounts for their bordering and neighbor states.
The Midwest Student Exchange Program
offers tuition discounts with some schools in
Minnesota, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, North
Dakota, Missouri, Nebraska and Wisconsin.
For Illinois residents, making the move
across state lines not a bad idea.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Learn to appreciate the country you visit
Traveling abroad is an amazing experience
that not a lot of people get to have.
I had the amazing opportunity to travel to
Germany and Switzerland my senior year of
high school to sing with my choir.
I got to go to all of these amazing landmarks
and churches, and I got a tour of the house
that Beethoven lived in when he lived in Bonn,
Germany.
Traveling abroad is something that I want
to do for the rest of my life once I have enough
money to do it.
I love traveling to other countries to get to
know the culture and the history behind the
historic landmarks.
For instance, did you guys know that in the
Dom Cathedral in Cologne, Germany, there
is the oldest known large crucifix? What about
the shrine to the three wise men?
I see many people go study abroad and are
excited to be there, but then they do not go out
and explore the historical side of the country
they are in.
When I was in Switzerland, I was able to
sing in the Jesuit Church in Lucerne.
We went on a tour of the church and
learned that it is the first large baroque church
north of the Swiss Alps.
There are so many different historical landmarks to be explored when people go abroad.
Did you know the oldest wooden bridge in

Mackenzie Freund
Switzerland dates back to the 14th century and
has original paintings underneath the roof?
It is the Chapel Bridge and, while it had
to be restored from 1993 to 1994, part of
the bridge is still the original.
Going out and experiencing different
cultures can better us as students and as
people, but actually wanting to learn about
another country makes all the difference.
I personally find the history of a town or
a country or even just a church interesting,
because it adds another view on culture to the
place I am visiting.
When we were in Lucerne, we got to see
the Lion Monument, which is a dying lion
carved into a wall of sandstone that sit above
the pond.

Learning about the history can be interesting as long as you make it so.
I have heard people talking about how they
want to go somewhere just because it is a “cool
place to visit” and then do not experience the
culture.
When I was at dinner one night in Switzerland, we learned the hard way that if you drop
something in the fondue bowl, you have to go
around the table and kiss everyone of the opposite gender on the cheek.
That may not seem like a huge deal, but
with a group of 50 people, it can take up some
time.
I think people underestimate the amount of
fun they can have when they are learning new
things.
At that same dinner, I got up to learn a traditional Swiss dance and ended up learning a
couple of more dances from a Lucerne resident.
I wish people were more excited about learning about the history of a city in another country.
I also wish more people were open to trying
other food and not just going to a chain restaurant because it delivers.
Mackenzie Freund is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or mgfreund@eiu.edu.
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Eastern helps transfers transition

»

By Sydney Edwards
Copy Editor| @DEN_News

have the opportunity to adopt
a player from any team and cheer
them on at their game.
“When you have people cheering
for you, you are pushed to do better,” Thomas said.
Several other tasks outlined at
Wednesday’s meeting include Ahmad’s goal to start a Facebook page
for RSO presidents in the hopes
to get more communication across
campus so that everyone gets all the
information that they need.
“ We want to make sure that
students know that we are doing
stuff,” Ahmad said.
Ahmad also encouraged senators
to attend the several games that are
set to take place this weekend. Stephen Simpson, vice-president for
academic affairs, said senators were
also encouraged to attend another the Prowlin’ with the Prez event,
Pastries with the Prez, which is expected to take place at 4 p.m. Oct.
16 at JAVA Beanery and Bakery.
The Student Senate also approved two new RSOs, The Sword
Fighters Guild and the EIU Tennis Club, and approved a list of student representatives on the University Naming Committee, the Committee on University Planning and
Budgeting and the Council on
Teacher Education.
Graduate student Jonathan Williams said he felt it was a great idea
and a good way to get more students involved on campus.
“Employers look for extra curricular activities and if you’re involved
you have a better chance at getting
the job,” Williams said.

Eastern transfer students spoke
about their experiences in community
college compared to university at the
42nd annual Community College Articulation on Wednesday.
All of the panel members studied at
community colleges before transferring to Eastern.
One panel member, Derek Wunder, a junior communication studies
major, said he decided to pick Eastern
after he was done at the community
college he attended.
“ISU (Illinois State University) gives a nice tour, but I just knew
something was missing,” Wunder
said. “Then I visited Eastern, and I realized that it had what ISU was missing.”
Wunder said he loves the sense of
family and the fun atmosphere Eastern provides.
Other members of the panel, such
as Amy Gebka, a senior communication studies major, said she chose
Eastern because of the cost.
“It’s a great education for not a
lot,” Gebka said.
Hilary Rhode, a senior family and
consumer sciences major, mentioned
that the small-town feel was a reason
that she picked Eastern.
“I like that we have Textbook Rental,” Rhode said. “Also, I am from a really small town (and) went to a small
high school, so I like that Eastern is
not a huge campus. You don’t get lost
in the crowd.”
The panel members talked about
what their community colleges did
to help them while they were at
Eastern.
Allan DeOrnellas, a senior elemen-

SYDNEY EDWARDS| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern transfer students (from left to right) Allan DeOrnellas, Amy Gebka, Emily Oxford, Hilary Rhode and Derek
Wunder spoke at the 42nd Annual Community College Articulation Conference Wednesday in the Unversity
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. Unversity Union. The students spoke about their experiences as community
college students versus university students.

tary education major, said he learned
skills while in community college that
made his time at Eastern a bit simpler.
“I’m not struggling at EIU because
of community college,” DeOrnellas said. “I learned how to write and
what to expect in the college classroom.”
Gebka said community college is
not what people think.
“Community college is what the
individual makes it out to be,” Gebka said.

All the students on the panel
agreed the transition to a university
was not easy, but Eastern made it as
easy as it could get.
Emily Oxford, an early childhood
education major, said Eastern helped
her with her transition.
“Nothing could be improved to
help the transfer. EIU did all they
could,” Oxford said.
The students said PROWL weekend was big in helping them with the
transfer.
Oxford said it was a good way for

her to meet new friends.
After they settled into campus, the
students said they were able to get involved and felt more comfortable on
campus.
The students agreed Eastern is a
place of many opportunities.
“Eastern sets you up to do it all,
even if you don’t know you want to
do it all,” Gebka said.
Sydney Edwards can be
reached at 581-2812
or at skedwards@eiu.edu.

SENATE,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

Analicia Haynes can be reached
at 581-2812 or at achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Flowers fund
scholarships
By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News
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Members of the Eastern Jazz Ensemble perform a song
during the Jazz Ensemble Concert on Sept. 25, 2014 in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.

Jazz students
to perform
free concert
in Doudna
By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor| @DEN_News
Eastern’s jazz studies program will be giving its first
live performance in a free concert at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday
in the Theatre of the Doudna
Fine Arts Center.
The performance will feature five jazz groups including the jazz ensemble, jazz lab
band, Vanguard Sextet, Birdland Sextet and the Blue Note
Quintet.
Paul Johnston, a professor
of jazz studies, directs the Eastern Jazz Lab Band group and
said these performances are
done to give students a variety
of experiences.
“Students have the opportunity to perform with the big
band and more with combos,”
Johnston said.
Johnston said the performance on Thursday will be
like a preview into what the
different jazz groups will be
performing later on in the
year.
“Jazz groups have often a
roots section, piano, bass, guitar and drums,” Johnston said.
“The big bands have five trumpets, four trombones and five
saxophones, and the combo
have various types of instruments.”
The five groups will perform 11 songs during the performance.
“These are all arrangements
of compositions,” Johnston
said. “The earliest one is maybe from 60 years ago and the
latest one is from sometime in
the past 10 years.”
While Johnston directs the
Eastern Jazz Lab Band, Sam

Fagaly, the director of jazz
studies, is the one who directs
the Eastern Jazz Ensemble.
“They’re similar groups,”
Johnston said. “The folks in
the jazz ensemble often have
just a little more experience
with playing in a jazz group
band.”
Johnston said to determine
who plays within the jazz ensemble, they have auditions
in the beginning of the semester.
“We have auditions at the
beginning of the fall semester,”
Johnston said. “Then we kind
of place people in groups so
that folks are playing with people with similar levels of experience.”
While there will be five jazz
groups performing on Thursday night, Johnston said he
does not want to confuse people on the total time of the
performance.
“I don’t want people to
think that there’s five groups
performing, so it’s going
to be a three-hour extravaganza,” Johnston said. “It’ll
probably be an hour and 15
minutes.”
Johnston said Eastern’s
jazz groups also perform in
other venues besides Eastern.
“The groups are really active in the community, our
students play in lots of event
on campus and for the community,” Johnston said. “They
also frequently play at high
schools in the area and jazz
festivals.”
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812 or
lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

The Civil Service Council is
having a scholarship fundraiser
selling an array of Mum’s flowers until Friday as part of an
effort to help civil service employees or their children pay
for college.
Selling flowers is a new tactic to raise money for the service council scholarship fund.
Dan Crews, Dounda’s patron services director, came
up with the idea of selling the
flowers. He said in high school
he used to sell mums as a fundraiser method.
Crews said he knew someone who could get the flowers
for the scholarship who is stationed in Indiana. The person
suggested the flowers as a way
to collect money.
“Every little bit of help you
can get in scholarship kind of
helps take the pain of paying
for school because of how expensive it can be,” Crews said.
“We thought of selling mums
as a way to generate income.”
People can apply or the
scholarship once a year, and
is how much money goes into
the scholarship is dependent
on how much is raised. This
is the second year the council
has sold Mums to raise money, and fall 2016 the scholarship is $350.
Crews said he is surprised
more people have been trying
to put in orders for mums this
time around because the fun-

draiser is newly implemented.
Last year’s recipient was an
employee who was looking
to finish off her education at
Eastern. Many times employees are working but are also
going to school to finish off
their degree.
Laura Smith, a secretary at
Taylor Hall, said the recipient is invited to a Civil Service Council monthly meeting
receive the scholarship. A picture is taken of them with the
current Civil Service Council
president accepting the award.
Smith said right now is the
perfect time of the year to sell
and buy the flowers in bloom,
and that helps to raise more
money throughout the semester.
Once paper work is filled,
money is raised and people actually apply for the scholarship, it takes a while for the
scholarship to be given to the
student.
“The committee has to
evaluate and select the winner,
and it’s quite the time consuming process,” Crews said.
“I certainly don’t want to pat
myself on the back I think it’s
great that everyone comes and
are willing to help.”
Crews said helping those
who are pursuing their education is the greater award, not
him starting the fundraiser.

38 One-third of
a fire safety
instruction
40 Party to Nafta:
Abbr.
41 What “…” may
mean: Abbr.
42 Woodworker’s
groove
44 Philadelphia
university
46 Roll in the hay?
48 Job for a repo
man
49 First-year law
course
50 Visionary
53 It can make a row
54 Alternative to the
USD
55 What sailors
breathe
57 ’60s antiwar grp.
60 Bouquet
63 German boy’s
name meaning
“wealthy”
64 One of a
geographical
septet
65 Do-it-yourselfer’s
activity
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woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

CLASSIFIEDS
Help wanted

For rent

Bartenders Needed. The Place in
Ashmore - Route 16. Stop in and
pick up an application.
217-349-8613
________________________ 10/6

For rent

BOWER’S RENTALS 1-7 Bedroom
Homes, Close to Campus. Call or
Text 217-345-4001. eiuliving.com
________________________ 9/25
BOWER’S RENTALS 6-month Lease
for Spring Semester. Only a Few
Available. Call or Text 217-3454001. eiuliving.com
________________________ 9/25
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOUNA
AND FINE ARTS. 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT 1/1/16. OPENINGS
FOR FALL 2016. 1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENT sammyrentals.com/
CALL OR TEXT (217) 549-4011 OR
(217) 348-0673
________________________ 9/28
Available NOW - 2, & 3 BR Apts. 217348-7746 www.CharlestonILApts.
com
________________________ 9/30
The New York Times Syndication
Sales Corporation
Available now! One and two bed620
Eighth
Avenue,
New
York,
N.Y. 10018
T’Nerra Butler can be room apartments close to campus.
For
Information
Call:
1-800-972-3550
reached at 581-2812
price! Call or text 217-273For Release Thursday, Great
September
24, 2015
or tabutler@eiu.edu. 2048 or 217-273-6820.
________________________ 10/5

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Bagatelle
7 It often starts in
Sept.
10 Buffalo-toBurlington dir.
13 Intoxicated, say
14 Sustainer
16 “It can wait”
17 Great Plains
tunneler
18 Boy taking a bow
19 Teeny
21 Bridges
22 X
23 Red state?
24 QB stat: Abbr.
25 It’s a no-no
27 They rarely cover
more than two
feet in one day
32 Like the breeds
Kerry Hill and
English Leicester
34 ___ Tomé
35 Last option on
some survey
questions
36 San Fran team

Transfers, Grads, Faculty, Staff
Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person
Available now or Spring Semester
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67 One of the
Kennedys
69 Charges, as with
a responsibility
70 Walk laboriously
71 Retreats
72 Vetoes
73 Sibling duo in
“Lady, Be Good!,”
1924
DOWN
1 I.Q. test pioneer
2 Andrea Bocelli’s
2006 platinumselling album
3 1943 Pulitzerwinning novelist
for “Dragon’s
Teeth”
4 Wee ’uns in
Scotland
5 “Seinfeld” uncle
6 Astronomer
Hubble
7 Complimentary
adjective for a
grandpa
8 Easy ___
9 Raises
10 Ancient Norse
work
11 10 on a table
12 Physics units
14 1970s TV series
set at 165 Eaton
Place
15 Subatomic
particle
20 Line on a
restaurant check
23 Edgar Bergen’s
dummy of old
radio
24 In progress
26 Elephant’s tail?
28 Sculler’s
implement
29 Gas station
supply … or
what can be
found eight times
in this puzzle?

Available Fall 2015. 2 BR Apartments - water, and trash included. Plenty of parking. Buchanan
Street Apartments. 217-3451266.
________________________ 10/6
Attention Sororities and Fraternities! 3-7 Bedrooms, some houses on
parade route. All appliances included, including washer and dryer.
Several pricing options. 962-0790.
Panther Properties.
_______________________ 10/22
Fall 2016: Very Nice 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 BR
Houses, Townhouses & Apartments. Excellent locations! 1 - 3
Blocks from Campus. 217-4937559. myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 10/30
Fall 2016: Very nice 2 BR brick duplex. Totally renovated. EVERYTHING NEW!. 1512 2nd Street.
Huge front yard. $425 per person.
217-493-7559 myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 10/30
For Spring & Fall 2016, 1, 2, 3 and
4 BR Apts. 348-7746 www.
CharlestonlLApts.com
_______________________ 10/30

Call in your news tips
at 581-7942
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30 Prepared to
engage?
31 Classifies in one
of two groups, in
a way

45 Repeated
word finishing
“Everywhere a
…”
47 Leveling tool

60 Silverstein who
wrote “A Boy
Named Sue”
61 1997 Nicolas
Cage film

32 End of an era?

51 Best in a race

33 Essential

52 Vietnamese New
Year

37 Mythical hybrid

56 Main line

63 Decides (to)

39 Common allergen

58 Tune you’re
unlikely to dance
to

64 Be contiguous

59 Fills

68 Hosp. areas

43 1950 film noir
starring Edmond
O’Brien

62 Producers of
many revivals,
for short

66 That: Sp.

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.
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Rogers sets goals for current season
Pitcher hopes
to become
stronger after
freshman year
By Maria Baldwin
Staff Reporter|@DEN_Sports
The off-season is a time of
strengthening weaknesses for many
athletes. For sophomore pitcher Michelle Rogers, it is also a time of retribution.
“Some games last spring I did
worse than others so I just want to redeem myself,’’ Rogers said, “I would
like to work on bettering my pitching. I learned a lot from last year. It
was a different experience coming in
as a freshman and being thrown out
there. Knowing that the batters and
who you are facing are a lot better
and more experienced than they were
in high school makes it challenging.’’
The transition from high school
was an eye-opener, Rogers said.
“It was hard at first. The girls are
just a lot better and they hit a lot
more,” she said. “Things that worked
in high school may not work in college. You just have to figure out different things to beat your opponent.’’
Rogers had an earned run average

of 4.09 last spring and pitched 135.1
innings.
In the offseason, Rogers and the
rest of the Panthers are at practice every day to better themselves for the
spring season.
“We do a lot of workouts and
drills in the offseason. Eventually this fall there will be a lot
more conditioning, weights and
strengthening.’’ Rogers said. “We
would like to work on coming together and playing together as a
team better this off-season.’’
The Panthers had a record of
21-27 last season. They graduated
Hannah Cole who had the teambest batting average in .361. Senior
April Markowski was a close second with a batting average of .349.
Rogers’ strengths to the team are
vital.
“I bring some strength to the team,
definitely defensively.’’ Rogers said.
“Keeping the ball off the plate as much
as possible, I would rather walk someone than give up a homerun.’’
Pitching is not the only part of
her game Rogers will improve on
this off-season.
“I would like to improve on my
mental game, and be more mentally stable. I would like to play
with more confidence, and I want
to be able to last longer in a game

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore pitcher Michelle Rogers throws out a pitch during the Panthers’ 6-1 win against Illinois Central College on Sept. 27, 2014 at Williams Field. The Panthers face Olney Central Community College in a double header
on Friday at Williams Field.

and have more stamina and endurance,’’ Rogers said.
Rogers and the rest of the Panthers are out to make a name for
themselves this season.
“My work ethic, trying to work

hard every day, and improving, not
just for me, but also my teammates,
betters the team, we’re definitely looking forward to playing against SIUE,”
Rogers said.
Eastern Illinois softball plays

Olney Central Community College this Friday and Saturday at
Williams Field.
Maria Baldwin can be reached
at 581-2812 or mjbaldwin@eiu.edu.

Volleyball to begin OVC play this weekend
By Sean Hastings
Assistant Sports Editor |@DEN_Sports
After playing four weekends worth
of invitational matches, the Eastern
volleyball team will open up Ohio
Valley Conference play on Friday.
All teams in the OVC have participated in weekend tournaments preparing for the conference part of the
schedule.
Each team’s conference schedule
starts this Friday.
The Panthers will open up their
season with Tennessee Tech at Lantz
Arena on Friday. Eastern posted a
5-9 record in their four weekend in-

vitational while Tennessee Tech went
2-11.
Eastern started the season 5-2 but
are riding a seven game losing streak
heading into conference play.
Wolinski said that she would like
to see more consistency from all areas and if they can do that they will
be able to come away with some
wins.
Senior Chelsea Lee led with kills
earning 146 and sophomore Allie
Hueston had 120 of her own.
Senior captain Stephanie Wallace led the team in digs with 254.
She had over 100 more digs than the
next highest on the roster.
Almost all of the assists came from

senior Marah Bradbury who had
455. The next highest was freshman
Taylor Smith with 141.
Wolinski said Smith is a very versatile player and will be used at a few
different spots throughout the year ,
and it is only a matter of time until everything comes together and she
can show everyone what she can do.
The Panthers played a lot of tough
competition throughout their tournaments.
Eastern took on No. 13 Ohio
State and lost 3-0.
They also took on a tough DePaul team, which Wolinski said only
makes them better and more prepared for the conference season.

It’s that time of year again!

Senior Portraits
Sept 28 - Oct 9
2522 Buzzard Hall

Journalism Conference Room
Second Floor

Go to laurenstudios.com
to make your appointment
School Passcode: Panther
Please dress appropriately

Murray State went 10-1 in their
tournaments and will open their
conference season when they travel to Southeast Missouri on Friday.
Southeast Missouri went 4-9 in their
non-conference games.
Based off the pre-conference
standings, Jacksonville State currently sits in second place with a 7-9 record. They will take on Southern Illinois- Edwardsville in Edwardsville
on Friday. SIUE went 2-8 in their
pre-conference games.
Tennessee State went 5-7 in their
pre-conference games and will open
up their OVC play taking on Morehead State in Morehead, Ky. Morehead State went 3-11 in their pre-

conference games.
Belmont will be taking on Eastern Kentucky on Friday to open up
their conference play. Belmont went
3-8 in non-conference play. Eastern Kentucky was able to come away
with only one win in their non-conference games going 1-14.
All of the games count now for
each OVC team and will all be competing to host the OVC tournament
at the end of the season and achieve
the ultimate goal of winning the
OVC title.
Sean Hastings can be
reached at 581-2812
or smhastings@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU volleyball opens up conference play on Friday.
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Eastern offense takes it to Church
Sports Editor
Bob Reynolds
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter| @Banash5
Last Saturday in the home opener for Eastern football, fans saw a
different offense than those of the
previous years. Returners such as
Shepard Little and Jalen Whitlow
can still be seen in the backfield,
but a new face emerged in a big way
against Illinois State.
Red-shirt junior Devin Church
rushed for 109 yards on 20 carries
and also scored a touchdown in his
first game at O’Brien Field. He also
caught four passes for 34 yards.
The Panthers picked up Church
as a transfer student and did so in a
different way.
“We had a friend of his from his
hometown on the team last year,”
said Kim Dameron, Eastern football coach. “Through him they talked and he contacted us, and did everything he had to do to transfer.”
Church was from Detroit but
went out of state to begin his college career at Illinois. For three
years he suited up for the Fighting
Illini, but rarely saw playing time,
except on special teams as a kick-off
returner.
Senior cornerback V ’Angelo
Bentley was the main returner.
“I recall when V’Angelo got injured in the Penn State game, I was
the starting kick returner,” Church
said. “Fortunately they kicked it out
of bounds and then deep, so I didn’t
have the chance to bring it out.”
When he arrived at Eastern this
spring, Church knew that he wanted to continue being a kick returner. After all he had spent his whole
high school career doing those duties.
Church played at Brother Rice
High School in Detroit and led his
team to the MHSAA Division 2
state title. He rushed for 244 yards
and three touchdowns in the championship game, in the same town
where Barry Sanders became one of
the all-time greats.
“Barry Sanders was definitely
somebody I looked up to,” Church
said. “He wasn’t the biggest guy, but

MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Red-shirt junior Devin Church had a total of 109 rushing yards and one touchdown during the Mid-American Classic against Illinois State Saturday.

he was real shifty.”
Church said that he also idolizes St.
Louis Rams wide receiver Tavon Austin and Pittsburgh Steelers running
back Le’Veon Bell.
Church said he tries to model his
game after Bell because of the way
Bell can catch and run with the ball.
However, his head coach said that
Church has a running style that is all
his own.
“He’s got his own style, and we
felt like he’d be the kind of guy that
could come out of the backfield
and catch a lot of balls, which he
has,” Dameron said. “Everything we
hoped he could do, he’s doing it.”

nois State.
That mistake has not slowed him
down, or changed the way the Eastern
coaching staff uses him. Throughout
this week at practice, he continues to
take reps with the first team, and running as if everyday is a step forward.
“I don’t want to really get concerned about my stats,” Church said.
“I want to play in that national championship game and win the OVC. I
know we can and that’s what I’m really focused on.”

“He’s got his own style, and we felt like
he’d be the kind of guy that could come
out of the backfield and catch a lot of
balls, which he has.”
- Kim Dameron,
Eastern football coach
Church has also experienced adversity in his first year as a Panther.
Against Illinois State he fum-

bled the ball in overtime on the
Panthers first drive, which led to
a game-winning field goal for Illi-

Blake Nash can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu.

Wolf, Miller nominated for weekly awards
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor| @BobReynoldsDEN

Eastern women’s soccer players
Emily Wolf and Hannah Miller were
nominated for weekly awards Monday.
Miller, a senior forward, was nominated for Offensive Player of the
Week after scoring two goals Sunday
against Chicago State.
Miller had 11 shots in the day and
two other great scoring opportunities after hitting the post and the cross bar.
Last season, Miller had three goals
in 17 games, and this season she has
already reached that mark nine games
into the season.
Miller also is second on the team in
points with six.
Wolf, who is a junior defender,
played 182 minutes last week and
helped limit the opponents to just
two goals combined.
She was nominated for Defensive
Player of the Week. The Panthers allowed one goal to Chicago State and
one goal to Missouri-Kansas City.
The Panthers split a pair of matches
last week after losing to UMKC 1-0
in overtime. Eastern defeated Chicago State Sunday, 4-1. Miller and fel-

low senior midfielder Molly Hawkins
both tallied two goals in the game.
Eastern will begin conference play
Friday at Tennessee-Martin, who beat
the Panthers in overtime last season at
Lakeside Field.
UT-Martin is 2-6 overall this season after falling to Western Carolina,
3-0, over the weekend.
The Skyhawks defeated Akron, 2-1,
in overtime last week as well.
Skyhawk junior Saphyra CoombsJames scored the game-winning goal
against Akron. It was her 18th goal of
her career.
Freshman goalkeeper Maya Jamison
started her second career match against Akron. She gave up only one goal and saved
five shots as well.
Hosting Eastern will be the first
match the Skyhawks have played at
home all season.
Eastern will play three games in a
row on the road to start conference
play. After Tennessee-Martin, the Panthers will head to Southeast Missouri
who defeated Eastern last season.
The Redhawks are 5-3-1 this season after picking up a pair of wins
last week against Arkansas State and
Union University.
Junior midfielder Jennifer An-

tonacci scored the game-winning goal
against Arkansas State.
The Redhawks are currently on a
three-game win streak.
Austin Peay freshman forward
McKenzie Dixon was named OVC
Offensive Player of the Week for her
performance last week.
She has totaled five goals in her last
three games.
Austin Peay junior midfielder Mary
Ruth Locastro was named OVC Defensive Player of the Week after scoring a goal against Alabama State
Locastro was a part of a defense
that held its opponents that scored
just three goals through two matches.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville senior goalkeeper Jennifer Pelly recorded her 26th career shutout and her
fifth of the season in the win over
Missouri State.
She made five saves in the match.
Eastern Kentucky stayed winless
on the season after falling to Kent
State, 2-1, in overtime over the weekend. Freshman defender Kacy Eckley
played all 92 minutes in the game and
scored her first goal of the season.
Bob Reynolds can be reached
at 581-2812 or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern and Bowling Green State players jockey for position during a corner kick during the Panthers’ 3-2 loss on Sept. 11 at Lakeside Field.

